express normal levels of CARP, an observation that may as uPA required to clear connective tissue from the explain why these mice have a lethal defect linked to the perivascular space and allow vessel enlargement. While not failure of the heart tube to undergo looping morphogenesis examined by Boengler et al.
[2], a connection between [3] . CARP controls YB-1 / MSY1 interaction with a region mechanical stretch, up-regulation of the Ras-Raf-Mek-Erk of the MLC-2v promoter that specifies positional inforMap kinase signaling pathway, and increased Egr-1 exmation along the anterior-to-posterior gradient required for pression has been discussed in the literature [11] . Currentventricular chamber morphogenesis. In view of this proly, it remains to be determined if Egr-1 levels are elevated posed function, it is tempting to speculate that spatial in parallel with CARP in the intact collateral artery wall information also might be relayed by local CARP expresand whether this process requires an Erk intermediary. The sion in remodeling collateral arteries. These signaling studies performed by Boengler et al.
[2] utilizing COS-1 'landmarks' may demarcate points of altered gene trancell over-expression of CARP certainly are informative but scription in the vessel wall necessary for incremental will require further evaluation in animal models or structural changes in arterial diameter and / or vessel trajecstretched arterial segments in the presence and absence of tory. By no means a passive bystander, the YB-1 / MSY1
various MAP kinase inhibitors. The identification of novel protein partner of CARP also may contribute to arterial gene regulatory proteins associated with the process of remodeling given its demonstrated ability to suppress arteriogenesis represents a new advance in our understandtranscription of the vascular smooth muscle a-actin gene in ing of the molecular regulation of collateral formation. aortic smooth muscle cells [7] and its unique perivascular These initial observations no doubt will provide the basis localization in the remodeling coronary vasculature of for many more exciting and informative physiological and accepted cardiac allografts [8] . Silencing of the smooth biochemical studies. muscle a-actin gene may represent one aspect of arterial remodeling that depends on YB-1 / MSY1, a proven CARP protein partner in the heart, to positionally titrate a-actin R eferences levels within the vessel wall thus permitting local changes in smooth muscle cell migration. Several investigative 
